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Greetings fellow DFC’ers,

NOVEMBER
Wednesday,
November 13, 2019
Chit-Chat & Dinner: 6:00
Meeting/Guest Speaker: 7:00

Elks Lodge

1775 West Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

Welcome to November. Can you believe its November, another year is flying by.
The leaves are changing colors and the temps have dropped. No more 100 degree days. The fishing will be heating up. The winter stockings has begun, check
the AZGFD website for locations. If you haven’t checked your email you missed
our bulletin, one of our good friends Jim Strogen is giving us some tips on some
great fishing opportunities on the rim this time of year. If you haven’t caught
a tiger trout yet, you may want to check out our award winning newsletter for
more information. This month we have another great speaker. Jason Randall will
be with us. So come early, grab a bite to eat, something to drink and get ready for
alot of great
information from Jason. The end of the month is Thanksgiving. The DFC board
would like to wish all the members, their families a most Happy Thanksgiving. Tight lines and Happy
Thanksgiving to you all.
See you at the meeting.
Tight Lines,
Frank Schettino

DFC Club Meeting November 13, 2019

JASON RANDALL • Fly Fisher - Fly Tier - Author
Come meet-up with us Trout Bums...6:00 Dinner... 7:00 Club Meeting,
followed by your monthly program along with fun and raffle prizes!

FLY FISHERS
INTERNATIONAL

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

When a faulty cast is made, the angler should
float out his line well beyond the “hot spot’
rather than picking it up immediately and
disturb the water even more.
Advance Fly Fishing.
by Eugene Burns • 1953

Every big trout is boss man in his pool and he has a particular feeding-resting-observation station all his own.
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Take a Kid Fishing...

DFC MISSION STATEMENT

To advance the sport of fly
fishing in Arizona through
education, conservation
and community outreach
efforts by:
• Providing Education
classes and clinics on fly
fishing, fly casting, fly
tying, rod building and
other associated skills

• Committing to conserve,

restore, and enhance local
and regional fisheries

• Making fishing

approachable, enjoyable
and safe in family friendly
environment

• Promoting responsible
angling practices

CATCH US HERE:
Desert Fly Casters
Web Site
www.desertflycasters.com
President
Frank Schettino
Vice President
Joe Staller
Secretary
Marie McClearn
Treasurer
Valerie Staller
Programs
Mike Faulkinbury
Outings
Joe Staller
Membership
Brian Foss
Website
Bill Batchelor
News Letter Editor
Robert McKeon
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The
Riparian
Preserve
The Riparian Preserve at Water Ranch
in Gilbert celebrated its 20th Anniversary on October 12 and Desert Fly
Casters was on hand to help with the
festivities. Eight DFC members encouraged kids of all ages to learn how
to tie flies, perfect their fly casting and
learn more about enjoying the outdoors through fishing.
“It’s so much fun helping the kids,”
said Dave Weaver. “And it’s really
funny when a brother gets upset that
his sister can cast better than he can.”
Gary Hitterman found a natural fly
tier. “I pretty much showed her the
pattern and then just got out of her
way,” he said.
So many people stopped by the DFC
booth at the Riparian celebration that
we lost count. But the bottom line is
that DFC was there to encourage folks
to step away from technology and step
into nature through fishing.
Notes from...
Susan Geer, DFC Trout Bum
Catch Susan at: susan@spiral-creative.com

photos courtesy of Susan Geer
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NOVEMBER DFC CLUB OUTING • WHITE MOUNTAINS
Late Fall Fishing for Big Trout (and Huge Muskies)!

Friday, November 8, thru Sunday, November 10, 2019

Location: Becker Lake, near Springerville, AZ
Our November Outing will be held at Becker Lake, near Springerville. Members can stay at their private
cabins, camp at local campgrounds, or more conveniently, stay at the Rode Inn in Springerville.
http://www.rodeinnmotels.com/ • Call 928-333-4365 to make your reservations.

Address: 242 E Main St, Springerville, AZ 85938 Phone: (928) 333-4365
Becker Lake typically fishes well in the fall. I've had my best luck throwing size 10 peacock flies (Prince
Nymphs, peacock damsels, etc.) with a size 16 pheasant tail or olive flashback as a trailer right to the
bank on a slow sinking line, and then retrieve with erratic strips. Hang on! However, bring your hoppers,
leeches and midges because those can all work also. UPDATE: I've seen several reports that big (20 inch!)
Tiger Trout have recently been landed at Becker!
On Saturday night, we plan on meeting at Trailrider's for dinner. They are located at 140 N Main St, Eagar,
AZ 85925. See their menu at

Host: DICK BROOKS....Questions??...Catch Dick at: gdubby77@gmail.com | 480-203-9634

December Salt River Outing
Saturday, December 7, 2019 • 8:30 AM
Location:

Meet at the Bluepoint Bridge parking area on the lower Salt River

Target Species:

We will be targeting Sonoran suckers, but there is also the chance of
catching rainbow trout, largemouth bass, carp and sunfish

Needed Gear:

Standard 3-6 weight fly rods, with a floating line. Strike indicators will
be useful. Water should be shallow, so you could get away with wet
wading or hip boots, but feel free to bring your waders.

Flies:

The Sonoran suckers will take any small to medium size nymph (size
12-14), with Zug bugs and size 12 Simi seal leeches being some of our
favorites.

Other information:

Lunch will be provided, most likely burgers and dogs.

• You will need a Tonto Pass for this event.

Questions & Information • Catch Joe Staller at: joestaller@yahoo.com • (602) 568-9431
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Fly Tying Corner
No Intermediate tying until January. The nights for tying conflict with holidays.
Patterns in this are good to have in your fly box.

November Flies of the Month

Girdle Bug

Hook: Curved Nymph size 8
Thread: 6/0 Black
Legs: Barred Jig skirt
Body: Yellow Brown Variegated
Chenille

Madam X

Hook: Curved Shank Fly Hook
Thread: Yellow Uni Thread 8/0
Head: Natural Deer Hair
Tail: Natural Deer Hair
Body: Yellow Rabbit Dubbing
Wings: Natural Deer Hair
Legs: White Round Rubber Legs
Indicator: Orange Glow Yarn

Zoo Cougar

Hook: TMC300.
Tail: Yellow marabou.
Body: Pearl sparkle braid.
Underwing: White calf tail.
Wing: One mallard flank dyed
yellow.
Collar: Yellow deer tail.
Head: Same yellow deer hair cut
full and shaped wide.

Ephoron Parachute
Hook: 10-12.
Thread: White.
Tail: White hackle fibers.
Body: White floss.
Rib: Fine silver tinsel.

For more information or to sign up, send email to:
Bob Harrison at: harrn7963@aol.com or call/ text to 480 735 9743
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SAN JUAN
TRIP REPORT
We had a great group of people with us, 14 people which
included two ladies and 2 Project Healing Water guys. We
had a great time, according to
everyone's fishing reports, and
the weather was perfect. We
caught lots of fish and lots of
them in the 20 to 24 inch category. Join us next year the week
of September 21st, put it on your
calendar now, you will not regret
it.

San Juan 22-23". Couldn't get a measurement. So it's a Liars size fish.

Questions/Comments??
Catch me, Billy Wingo at:
billy.wingo@phoenix.gov

The Tigers Are Back!
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by Jim Strogen

Tom Herman
is co-president of
Payson Flycasters Club.

A rainbow and tiger double
from Woods Canyon Lake.

Every fall I count down the days until the end of October; not for
Halloween, but in anticipation of when I can expect to catch tiger trout
from shore at Woods Canyon and Willow Springs Lakes.
For most of the summer, the tiger and rainbow trout have been largely out of reach with my fly rod. Trout are very temperature sensitive
and for most of the season, they are at depths of fifteen or more feet.
As the water cools in the fall, they begin to patrol the shoreline hungrily. This will continue in both lakes until the ice starts to form.
I have a particular fondness for tiger trout at this time of year because it seems like every time they grab my fly, they are charging at
full blast! Tiger trout are a non-reproducing hybrid brown trout and
brook trout cross. The Arizona Game and Fish Department has been
stocking them in both lakes for a few years now. Last year, my biggest
tiger trout was just over sixteen inches, so I am hoping to catch an
even bigger hold-over tiger this year. In other states where they have
been stocked, anglers have caught some truly massive tigers. I hope
that is something we can all look forward to in years to come; and a
great reason to practice catch and release.
The aggressive nature of both the rainbows and the tigers in the fall
means that I often provide a great deal of movement in my presentation. If I am using wooly buggers, that means that I will usually let the
fly sink a couple feet and then start stripping it in rather quickly with
small pauses between each strip. It is not uncommon to get a strike as
soon as the fly hits the water, so be ready.
This technique works with bead head flies as well, but sometimes
the fish want a different approach. If they are deeper, I might use an
indicator four or five feet above the fly. Again, sometimes the trout will
hit the fly as it is sinking, but often a short strip with a several second
pause works.
I am used to fish usually grabbing the fly on the pause, but tigers in
particular will more often hit the fly just as it starts moving again.
Bass fishermen would call this a reaction strike, as it seems the tigers
just can’t let the fly try to get away.
Although I haven’t tried it because I don’t want to give up on the fly
fishing action, I am confident that spinners would result in the same
jarring strikes and would be great to use this time of year.
There are other times that I have fished for tigers and a dry dropper
and a midge trailer fly was the preferred set-up. I am much less skilled

This tiger is showing the
vermiculations common
in its male brook trout parent.

as a dry fly fisherman. By that I mean I often miss
the strike. When I fish with dry flies on a lake,
there is quite a bit of anticipation waiting for the
fish to break the surface to grab the fly. I am used
to a quick hook set as a wet fly fisherman, which
leads to me pulling the fly away from the fish before
it can grab it. Ideally, I will wait long enough for the
fish to come up and grab my fly and start back down
with it before I set the hook.
That is where the small midge dropper fly about
three or four feet below my dry fly saves the day
for me. Since I miss so often, it seems that the fish
keeps swimming down and notices my midge that
has moved as a result of the missed strike. I can’t
tell you the number of times that I missed a fish on
the dry, only to have it grab the midge on the way
down.
At this time of year, you have to be willing to
change flies often if they are not biting. Sometimes
they will stop grabbing a fly that was working fifteen minutes earlier. I will generally try a different
size and color fly and also a different technique to
see if that helps. If they are rising for dries, I’d certainly give that a try, but also consider using where
they rose as a target for a wet fly if that is what you
have on your line.
When they are rising for dries, they will sometimes move in a predictable direction and cadence
so that you can have your fly waiting for the fish
when it arrives.
The window for fall tiger and rainbow trout fishing is relatively short. Get to Willow Springs or
Woods Canyon Lake in the next few weeks if you
want to have some fun and perhaps catch your first
tiger trout.
Jim Strogen, Writer/Columnist - Life on the Fly - Payson
Roundup Newspaper • Catch Jim at: jimstrog@gmail.com
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Our DFC
Trout Bums
Workin' at
Rocky Point
Photos: Valerie Staller

Our DFC Trout Bum Fleet in action

Saturday night Rocky Point banquet
at El Capitan restaurant.
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A DFC
Trout Bum
Workin'
Hard at
Rocky Point

Notes from our Trout
Bum guy: Joe Staller....
A few photos from the October
Rocky Point trip. Corvina that
Susan Geer caught, and the
meal she made with them.
Susan’s proud catch of both
a nice bone fish along with
a corvina. What a great trip
along with the companionship
with all the DFC Trout Bums!
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DESERT FLY CASTERS
CONSERVATION CORNER
NOVEMBER, 2019
Well, When it Rains, It POURS! Several Key Federal Agency
Actions that we have been monitoring for a long time have
very recently had major actions and Document Releases to
the Public. There’s more to be done on these Projects, but
here’s a very brief UPDATE for DFC Trout Bums on significant
regulatory events affecting Arizona Fishing:

Forest, Watershed and Stream Restoration: Four Forest
Restoration Initiative (4FRI) Rim Country Project
The DRAFT Rim Country Project EIS has been released, initiating a Public Comment Period that will continue through January 16, 2020. Subsequent REVISIONS in response to those
Public Comments and further Analysis will Occur through
2020, of that document will then occur through 2020, with the
Final EIS and Record of Decision expected Late Spring 2021.
Here’s a Summary of the recent announcement. Documents,
including a READER’S Guide are available at:
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAxOTEwMjMuMTE5NDE2NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5mcy51c2RhLmdvdi9kZXRhaWwvNGZyaS9wbGFubmluZy8_Y2lkPXN0ZWxwcmQzODM3MDg1In0.GyghhnETQm3c-EFXPhe6ZaBTRt2GvvYoXoO8vkKj-_M/
br/70485478503-l

Summary

The Rim Country Project is a project of the Four Forest Restoration Initiative (4FRI), which is a planning effort designed to
restore ponderosa pine forest resilience and function across
four national forests in Arizona: the Apache-Sitgreaves, Coconino, Kaibab, and Tonto National Forests. The purpose of
the Rim Country Project is to restore and maintain the structure, pattern, health, function, and vegetation composition
and diversity in ponderosa pine ecosystems, thus moving the
project area toward the desired conditions in the respective
land and resource management plans (LRMPs) and increasing
ecosystem resilience.
To meet the purpose and need for action, the Apache- Sitgreaves, Coconino, and Tonto National Forests are proposing a
suite of restoration activities on approximately 953,100 acres
over a period of 20 years or when activities can be funded
or completed. The area affected by the proposal includes approximately 540,020 acres on the Black Mesa and Lakeside
Ranger Districts of the Apache-Sitgreaves National Forests,
398,880 acres on the Mogollon Rim and Red Rock Ranger Districts of the Coconino National Forest, and 299,710 acres on
the Payson and Pleasant Valley Ranger Districts of the Tonto
National Forest.

Upcoming Public Meetings

We will hold three public meetings to share information and
answer questions about the DEIS:
• Nov. 12, 2019: 5:30-7:30 p.m., Payson and Pleasant Valley Ranger District Office, 1009 East Highway 260 Payson, AZ 85541
• Dec. 2, 2019: 5:30-7:30 p.m., Black Mesa Ranger District
Office, 2748 East Highway 260 Overgaard, AZ 85933
• Dec. 3, 2019: 5:30-7:30 p.m., Arizona Game and Fish Department Region II Office, 3500 S Lake Mary Rd, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
We Recommend that interested DFC Trout Bums attend the
Meeting in Payson on Tuesday November 12!

Biomass:
Nothing new to report on this critical Limiting Factor for Forest Restoration.

Lees Ferry / Colorado Rainbow Trout Fishery:
The Glen Canyon NRA / Grand Canyon NP Expanded Non-Native Aquatic Species Management Plan EA has been released
with a Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
More commonly known to us Trout Bums as the Brown Trout
EA for management of the populations of Brown Trout in the
Lees Ferry Reach below Glen Canyon Dam, this approved EA
does propose to use Incentivized Harvest (IH) as the first TIER
of control approaches to the Brown Trout. Hopefully this will
help avoid the more extreme (and likely harmful to Rainbow
Trout) Electro-Shocking and Mechanical Removal techniques
also considered in higher Tiers.
The National Park Service has apparently reached out to the
AZGFD and to the Recreational Anglers representatives on
the Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Work Group
(GCDAMP AMWG) for Dialog and Input on the best practices
and procedures to accomplish this IH approach. These Dialogs are now underway, and will be reported!

Other Notes:
Fishing is good on the Rim Lakes and Streams, and on Silver
Creek and in the White Mountains. Work on the East Verde
Stream Restoration Project will start soon.
Catch Trout Bum & Conservation Chair Joe Miller
at jamiller101@gmail.com with any questions or for
more information.
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